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Sunday, May 31, 1953 

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO-Just four years after the present Consolidated Vultee 
Aircraft Corporation was born at East Greenwich, R. I., a daring young flier, Charles 
A. Lindbergh, completed the first non-stop plane crossing of the Atlantic, hopping 
from New York to Paris in 33 hours, in the famed Spirit of St. Louis. 

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM Section Five 

Enviable Record 'i'OO ili.D TO MARRY For Gold Star Pii:ents 
· - · :- · . · MATADOR, May 30 (Sp!); 

N d AF Off• • I s d ANYONE SQ'YQUNG Gold Star parents of Motley avy an lcla S en County will be guests of honor 

· m~~~InE~oN:: ~3ec:'~~f0
~ ~~r! bJ~~~et /f ttrs:F'rtl~~ 

C t I t • f c • district court Saturday. to have Meason, president of the VFW ongra U a ions O onva1r ~:~ufe~rri:~=u~! ii;;ei~:::!: auxiliary, has announced. 
• Members of · the auxiliary will 

is "too young." serve as hostesses for the dinner. denberg, Air Force chief of staff, She claims Clyde Leroy Kol-
came this message: !er misrepresented his age to 

"I am happy to have this op- her as 19 when actually he is 

PAGE TWENTY-THREI 

Powered Assembly Line 
First p owe r e d mechanized 

chain-geared assembly line for 
producing heavy bombers started 
operating at Consolidated Air
craft's San Diego plant in Decem
ber 1941 for producti~n of th• 
famous four-engine B-24 Llbe!'II· 
tor. The Secretary of the Navy, 

Secretary of the Air Force and 
the Air Force Chief of Staff have 
sent their congratulations upon 
the completion of 30 years by 
Convair. I 

portunity of sending my con- 18 and adds: _"If the plaintiff 
gratulations and best wishes for had known th·e defendant was 
the 30th Anniversary •· of Con- only 18, she wouldn't have CONGRATULATIONS 

Secretary of the Navy Ander
son said: 

"On behalf of the Department 
of the Navy, I wish to extend 
hearty congratulations upon the 
30th anniversary of the Consoli
dated Vultee Aircraft Corpora-
tion. . 

solidated Vultee Aircraft Car- married him." 
poration. ------------ I 

"The men and women of Con- _ Consolidated Airci:aft was the . . . I fll'st . company to msWl 2,000 I 
vair ~re pla_ymg . a moSt essential horsepower engines in heavy air-
part m makmg air power a prime craft. Two Qf these units powered 
factor in the fight for peace." the Model 31 flying boat. 

CONGRATULATIONS To 
"During the last 30 years, Con

vair has built an enviable record 
in war and peace as a pioneer --------------------------.--------------1 producer of aircraft and guided 

CONVAIR CONV AIR PLANES-'23 TO '53 Reds Recruit 
East Germans 
For Indochina 

Below is given a chronological review of the types of airplanes 
Convair has built since its start in 1923: 
Year ·nesignation Type 

1923 TW-3 
1925 'PT·l 
1929 XPY-1 

1929 Fleetster 
1929 Commodore 
1931 X0-932 
1931 XP2Y-l 
1932 XBY-1 
1933 Fleet 10 
1934 A-11 
1934 P-30 
1935 Vl-A 
1935 PBY-1 
1939 YA-19 

1939 B-24 
1939 P-66 
1940 Voyager 105 
1941 BT-13 
1943 XP-54 
1943 PB2Y-3 
1943 B-32 

1943 A-35 

1943 C-87 
1943 L-5 
1944 PB4Y-2 
1944 RY-3 
1944 ~T-19 

1945 XP-81 
1946 B-36 
1946 L-13 
1947 XB-46 
1947 XC-99· 
1947 Voyager 125 
1947 Convair-Liner 240 

1948 XF-92A 
~949 T-29 -

1949 B-36D 

1950 XP5Y-1 
1950 Convair-Turboliner 

1951 Convair-Liner 340 

19~2 YB-60 
10.52 y:J;j".!) • 1 

Single-engine primary trainer 
Single-engine primary trainer 
Twin-engine Navy patrol seaplane 

(Admiral) BERLIN, May 30 (NANA). -
Single-engine commercial transport 
Twin-engine commercial flying boat 
Single-engine liaison plane 
Three-engine Navy patrol seaplane 
Single-engine-dive bomber 
Single-engine seaplane 

Russia is recruiting a German 
"volunteer" army to fight along
side the Chinese Communists and 
Vietminh troops in Indochina. 

Single-engine attack plane 
Single-engine pursuit plane 
Eight-passenger commercial transport 
Twin-engine Navy bomber (Catalina) 
Three-place Army Air Corps attack 

bomber 
Four-engine bomber (Liberator) 
Single-engine pursuit plane 
Single-engine personal plane 
Single-engine basic trainer (Valiant) 
Twin-boom, pusher-type pursuit plane 
Four-engine Navy bomber (Coronado) 
Four-engine heavy bomber 

(Dominator) 
Single-engine dive bomber 

(Vengeance) 
Four-engine transport 
Four-engine liaison plane (Sentinel) 
Four-engine Navy bomber (Privateer) 
Four-engine Navy transport 
Single-engine advance trainer 

(Reliant) 
Twin-engine prop-jet fighter 
Six-engine heavy bomber 
Single-engine liaison plane 
Four-engine jet bomber 
Six-engine transport 
Single-engine personal plane 
Twin-engine 40-passenger pressurized 

commercial transport I 
Single-engine jet fighter (delta wing) , 
Twin-engine navigator-bombardier I 

trainer , 
Ten-engine heavy bomber (six pistons l 

and four jets) 
Four-engine turboprop patrol seaplane 1 

Twin-engine turboprop commercial ! 
transport 

Twin-engine 44-passenger pressurized 1 

commercial transport 
E~,::\ht . turb.o!et cn~ine ~l1per ho 

This latest step by the Krem
lin, in its new policy of talking 
peace and acting war, is revealed 
in American intelligence reports 
which have just been sifted in 
Berlin. It is known that a force 
of regimental strength, picked 
from the East German army, al
ready has bee:1 formed and is be
ing supplemented with several 
hundred communications and 
transport technicians. 

The "v a I u n t e e r s" will be 
shipped to Indochina via Moscow 
over the trans-China rail line. The 
riiil route to be used was com
pleted as recently as October 1951 
and the last link of the rail line 
connects the Chinese supply cen
ter of Nanning, in Kwangsi Prov
ince, to Chennankuan - on the 
China-Indochina border. 

Even after they reach Moscow 
the "volunteers11 will have to 

missiles. The delta wing inter
ceptors, turbo prop flying boats 
and guided missiles you now 
have in development and produc
tion will help the United States 
Navy command the seas in peace
time as well as in the event of 
another World War. 

"All Convair people can take 
pride in the substantial contribu
tion their company has made to 
the seapower of our nation." 
They have the Navy's best wishes 
for continued success and pro
ductivity." 

Air Force Secretary Talbott I 
said: 

"This year the United States 
!~ celebrating the 50th anniver
sary of powered flight. 

"On this, Convair's 30th anni· 
versary, the United States Air 
Force should like to congratulate 
you for the considerable role you 
have played in the advancement 
of U. S. aviation. 

"The future of air power as an 
instrument for peace depends in 
great measure upon healthy and 
progressive aircraft industry. 

" Our best wishes to all those 
at Convair for the work they are 
doing to help keep America 
strong." 

And from Gen. Hoyt S. Van-

travel nearly 8,000 miles to their 
destination, but the long journey 
has its advantage. The line is -not 
subject to French air attack be
cause - technically, anyway -
Chi-na is not at war in Indochina. 

Salute to 
CONVAIR 

·, 
' 

Your ·R,oord of Achievement in the Pait 30 Y1ara 11 
Without Parallel in the Annals of Av iation Hiatory. 

FROM 

RIGGINS PRINTING CO. H. H. MORSE 
• Quality Printing 

911 WEST LANCASTER 
• Color Lithography . · 
Phone FO-2738, F A-4341 

REAL ESTATE 
. 815½ THROCKMORTON 

In 
.Aviation 

It's Convair 
On this 30th Anniversa~y of Convair's founding, we are 

more than ever mindful • of what this great organization of 

planners and workers means-and has meant-to our nation 
r:,r,is,------~ -" -~ -.,:1 ~ '-!--- ,.,..-! ....... - o,_ 
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1943 :s~2· -

1943 A-35 

1943 C-87 
1943 L-5 
1944 PB4Y-2 
1944 RY-3 
1944 ~T-19 

1945 XP-81 
1946 B-36 
1946 L-13 
1947 XB-46 

. 1947 XC-99 
1947 Voyager 125 
1947 Gonvair-Liner 240 

1948 XF-92A 
1949 T-29 

1949 B-36D 

1950 XP5Y-1 
1950 Convair-Turboliner 

1951 Convair-Liner 340 

1952 YB-60 
1952 XF2Y-1 

1953 (Scl\eduled) 
R3Y 

YF-102 

Four-engine heavy oomoer 
(Dominator) 

Single-engine dive bomber 
(Vengeance) 

Four-engine transport 
Four-engine liaison plane (Sentinel) 
Four-engine Navy bomber (Privateer) 
Four-engine Navy transport 
Single-engine advance trainer 

(Reliant) 
Twin-engine prop-jet fighter 
Six-engine heavy bomber 
Single-engine liaison plane 
Four-engine jet bomber 
Six-engine transport 
Single-engine personal plane 
Twin-engine 40-passenger pressurized 

commercial" transport 
Single-engine jet fighter (delta wing) 
Twin-engine navigator-bombardier 

trainer 
Ten-engine heavy bomber (six pistons 

and four _jets) 
Four-engine turboprop patrol seaplane 
Twin-engine turboprop commercial 

transport 
Twin-engine 44-passenger pressurized 

commercial transport I 
Eight turbojet engine super bomber I 
Twin-jet delta-wing fighter seaplane I 

(Sea-Dart) : 

Four-engine Navy turboprop seaplane 
transport ( Tradewind l 

Air Force supersonic delta-wing 
interceptor 

Britain Expects New Weapon 
Will Change Aerial Warf are 

LONDON, May 30 (NANA).- to a radar-control box behind the 
A high-speed, radar-controlled, bomb's explosive head. Within , 
stratosphere-flying bomb eapable seconds a small robot brain in 1 
of destroying atomic bombers the flying bomb takes over and I 
above their own bases has been guides the projectile to the target. J 

perfected by a team of top Brit- Such is the terrific speed of ' 
ish scientists. With a range of the destroyer that it can be 
several thousand miles, this new among enemy bombers as they 
secret air weapon will revolu- circle their own airdrome before 
tionize aerial warfare. setting course. 

Experts predict that it could The new weapon, which has 
make Britain proof against atomic been given top priority by de
bomb attacks by piloted aircraft. fense chiefs, is the result of guid
Details of· the remarkable speed ed missile research by British, 
and range of this new weapon Australian and Canadian scien
are known, .but have been with- lists at the rocket-testing range 
held at the request of security at Woomera, in Australia, and at 
experts of the defense depart- the South Wales secret research 
ments. base at Aberforth, Cardiganshire. 

Powered by jet rockets using 1 

special vapor fuel, the air de
stroyer is launched by a master 
radar brain in Britain which per
petually scans the earth with ra
dar pulses. 

When the. pulses strike a hos
tile air fleet taking off, a radar 
echo is flashed to the brain, 
which automatically fires the fly
ing bombs vertically into the 
str:,!o:!P_!l_e_t;.4;·,_ h_ ..... _ ____ .,.. ....... 

The ··v o 1 u n teer s .. wu1 oe 
shipped to Indochina via Moscow 
over the trans-China rail line. The 
rail route to be used was com
pleted as recently as October 1951 
and the last link of the rail line 
connects the Chinese supply cen
ter of Nanning, in Kwangsi Prov
ince. to Chennankuan - on the 
China-Indochina border. 

Even after they reach Moscow 
the "volunteers" will have to 

30 years of service 

to your country-a 

wonderful record

a job well done! 

· ·our t>est w1sne:s t.u ,.u.1 t.no ..... 

at Convair for the work they are 
doing to help keep America 
strong.0 

And from Gen. Hoyt S. Van-

travel nearly 8,000 miles to their 
destination, but the long journey 
has its advantage. The line is -not 
subject to French air attack be
cause - technically, anyway -
China is not at war in Indochina. 

Salute to .c 

CONVAIR 

and Convair, Roy 
Barnes Dept. Store 

offers complete 
clothing for the 

entire family 

We Not Only 
CONGRATULATE 

ftftNVAIII 

In 

Aviation 
It's Collvair 

On this 30th Anniversary of Convair's· founding, we are 

more than ever mindful • of what this great organization of 
planners and workers means-and has mea<.nt-to our nation 

and our community. Our sincere congratulations on your 
fine record! 

SOUTHWEST CHEVROLET CO. 
CARL J. ALDENHOVEN, President. 

... in Fort Worth it's 
- ... ~ ··'· 

Southwest Chevrolet 
- S:OR. COMPLETE SER.VICE AND, PARTS 
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l 
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Britain Expects New Weapon 
Will Change Aerial Warf are 

LONDON, May 30 (NANA).
A high-speed, radar-controlled, 
stratosphere-flying bomb eapable 
of destroying atomic bombers 
above their own bases has been 
perfected by a team of top Brit
ish scientists. With a range of 
several thousand miles, this new 
secret air weapon will revolu
tionize aerial warfare. 

Experts predict that it could 
make Britain proof against atomic 
bomb attacks by piloted aircraft. 
Details of· the remarkable speed 
and range of this new weapon 
are known, .but have been with
held at the request of security 
experts of the defense depart
ments, 

Powered by jet rockets using 
special vapor fuel, the air de
stroyer is launched by a master 
radar brain in Britain which per
petually scans the earth with ra
dar pulses. 

When the pulses strike a hos
tile air fleet taking off, a radar 
echo is flashed to the brain, 
which automatically fires the fly
ing bombs vertically into the 
stratosphere. 

to a radar-control box behind the 
bomb's explosive head. Within ! 

seconds a small robot brain in I 
the flying bomb takes over and 
guides the projectile to the target. 

Such is the terrific speed of I 
the destroyer that it can be 1 
among · enemy bombers as they i 
circle their own airdrome before 
setting course. 

The new weapon, which has 
been given top priority by de
fense ooiefs, is the result of guid
ed missile research by British, 
Australian and Canadian scien
tists at the rocket-testing range 
at Woomera, in Australia, and at 
the South Wales secret research 
base at Aberforth, Cardiganshire. 

At a certain height, part of the 
rocket tail is e,iected and the de- ,_, 
stroyer flies level, while the mas
ter brain transmits course, speed 
and height of the enemy aircraft 

Philippines Expect 
To Export Rice Soon 

SINGAPORE, May 30 (.IP).
The Philippines are looking for
ward to the day when they will, 
like Thailand, be able to export . 
rice to surrounding Asian coun
tries, 

V, R. Concepcion, assistant i 
general manager of the National i 
Rice & Corn Corporation and l 
Filipino delegate to the Rice . 
Consultative Committee confer- i 
ence said here: I 

"We have progressed from a 
rice importing country to a self
supporting country with a rea
sonable- rice surplus." 

Matches Produced 
In Portuguese India 

GOA, Portuguese India, May 30 
(A").-Goa's first match factory , 
hopes to reach a target of 1,000 i 
boxes .per day gross output soon I 
and plans exports to Pakistan, 
Portuguese East Africa, and Brit
ish East Africa. 

Launched by M. B. Shah, for
merly of Zanzibar, the \·e nture 
followed Shah's 1950 ,·isit to J a. 
pan. He purchased machinery I 
from the Toa Seiki firm for $210,- , 
000. Two bundred workers are j 
now employed. 

NASH 
HARD\VARE 
COMPANY 
WHOLESALE ONLY 

30 years of service 

to your country-a 

wonderfu.l record

a job well done! 
and Convair, Roy 

Barnes Dept. Store 
offers complete 
clothing for the 

entire family 

We Not Only 
CONGRATULATE 

CONVAIR 
On Their 

THIRTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY 

But also the more than 20,000" 

employees whose take home 

pay exceeds $75,000,000,00 -a 

year most of which is spent with 

our retail stores or deposited in 
our banks. 

CARL J. ALDENHOVEN, President. · 

... in Fort Worth it's 
Southwest Chevrolet 

'--

~~ FOR COMPLETE SERVICE AND PARTS 

JUNE SERVICE SPECIALS 
* COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE-UP ~ ••. i .... ,11.00 ........ . 

* COMPLETE CHEVROLET \BRiicf:ilELlNE ;;~_;';',. 
' i· •. ,; * COMPLETE ENGINE OVERHAUL Regular Price $15,00 .... 

S7!~. Part1 

S14~!tl & Labor 

~69~!rtl & Laber 

Reg, Price $ I ;'SO ea. ., ., •••• ,, ,, ., ,, , • ,, .. 

Conveniently 
Located 

Courtesy Car 
. Furnished 
For Your 

Convenience 

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 

No 
Parking 

Problems 


